GRAND CHAPTER SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE

September 6, 2019

Chapter Secretaries:

The Chapter Recommendation Form that you will need when recommending students for the 2020-2021 school year Grand Chapter Scholarship can be found in the “forms” section under “secretaries info” at www.oes-nc.org. Please review the following guidelines:

1. Reference Grand Chapter Scholarship in By-Laws Section 97.
2. Make sure the recommendation question about their current grade is answered, as well as the question regarding previously applied.
3. Affix your chapter seal before submitting the recommendation – shade with pencil if submitting via email.
4. Send the recommendation form directly to the scholarship chairman.
5. The application can now be found on the website. Please give a copy of it to each student you’re recommending and supply them with the contact information below.
6. Due date for the completed application to the scholarship chairman is March 1, 2020.
7. If there are any questions, please contact Angela Lippard at lippards5@gmail.com or 704-639-4076.
8. E-mail addresses must be correct & legible. Responses from the students to e-mails are important.

Please get the Chapter Recommendations to me in a timely manner so I’ll have it to match up with the application when it is submitted. Without it, the student application will not be considered. Thank you for helping us make this process smooth.

Note, applying does not guarantee a scholarship will be awarded. If financial support doesn’t increase, the number of scholarships awarded and/or the value of the scholarships will decrease in relation to past years.

Fraternally,

Angela Lippard, Chairman
2085 Grace Church Rd
Salisbury, NC 28147
704-639-4076
lippards5@gmail.com

APPROVED BY CLEARING COMMITTEE